
1710 W Main St.
Sac City, IA 50583
(712)662-3236

ACCORDINGTO
STUDIES...

BEWHOYOU
NEEDEDWHEN
YOU WERE YOUNGER...

Audubon, Carrol l , Sac,
Greene, & Guthrie County

...by a national independent
research firm, children who

participate in a good mentoring
program are:

Less likely to start using drugs
Less likely to start using alcohol
Less likely to skip a day of school
Less likely to hit someone
Less likely to lie to their parents
More likely to have better self

More confident in their

More trusting of adults

esteem

schoolwork

Formore information contact:

Andrea Ross-Mueggenberg
Mentoring Program Coordinator

aross@newopp.org

23751 HWY 30 E
Carroll, IA 51401
(712)792-9266

an

Volunteer Today!
Mentoring a child through
the Community-Based
Mentoring Program is fun
and rewarding for children
and adults. Mentoring
creates a special bond and
can help build self-esteem,
develop strong values,
and provide a fun,
nurturing environment.
Staff are here to help, so
don't hesitate to make a
difference - call today!
Ready to commit today?

Scan the QR Code to Apply!
Our coordinator's will be in touch to
set up an interview and orientation.



OrScan&Apply today!

Contact us to request anapplication:
Andrea Ross-Mueggenberg
Mentoring Program Coordinator
aross@newopp.org
(712)662-3236
(712)792-9266

Be a Mentor:
Spend a few hours each month
doing low or no cost activities.

Be a Couples Mentor:
Mentor a child as a couple or as a
family. Mentees will enjoy special
times spent with you and yours!

Be a Peer to Peer/ School-Based
Mentor: This program allows
mentors to spend time with a
child at the school working on
issues such as academics, self
esteem, self confidence, etc.
*(Mentors must be a high school
student within the district)

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
How old are the children?

Matches begin for children
in kindergarten and may last

until the child turns 18.
How much time should we
spend together?
For Community Based Mentoring,
there is a requirement of a
minimum of 4 hours a month. For
Peer to Peer, it is 30 minutes each
week at the mentee's school.

What do mentors do?
They listen, encourage, support,
educate, role model. They offer

guidance and friendship.
Who should be a mentor?
Anyone who is committed to
making a difference!

GETTING STARTED
IS SIMPLE!
Hereare the steps to becomingaMentor:

1.Apply online or request anapplication from
oneof our coordinators.

2.Complete the application andbackground
check, and send it back.

3.Our coordinator'swill review it and contact
you for an in-home interviewandorientation.

4.Basedon your similar interest, skills, and
preferencewewill thenmatch youwith oneof
our youthwithin your community.

MENTORING
VOLUNTEER

OPPORTUNITIES


